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Decision No. __ 7 .. 9-.,3,..8 __ 0_ 

BEFORE '!HE Pp:Bl.IC T.JTII.,InES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
the SOUl'HERN CALIFORNIA WATER COMPANY ~ for an order authorizing it to' 
increase the rates for water service 
iu its Desert District. 

Application No. 51987 
(Filed June 22" 1970) 

O'Melveny & Myers by William J. Bogaard, Attorney. 
at Law, for Southern California Water Company, 
applicant. 

!v"Jrs. Daisy H. Daw, Mrs. Marie Morris, MaaCo'fan, 
Mrs. Chandler v. W ice Mar M. , Mrs. Cec~i 
Korngutc, har otte Kinca~ , Jo1~ ~. Piraino" 
Lawrence M. Kellis, and losepS de Angeiis" ~n 
propria personae. 

V1ll'.t"t Cow3n" Hazel L. Bybee, for Golden Age Club 
Senior Citizens), and Jose?h de Angelis, protestants. 

William C. Bricca, Attorney at Law, and John D. 
Seader, for tne Commission staff. 

OPINION ./ - .... -----~~ 
By its application, Southern Cllifornia vlatcr Company 

(applicant) requested authority to, establish rates in its Desert 
District

l 
which were designed to increase annual revenues by $91,,900 

or 110 percent over the rates now in effect. Because of the magni-
tude of the percentage increase, applicant proposed that the increase 
be spread over a three-year period. 

e esert ~str~ct Cons sts 0 two· ma n se ce areas approx _ 
mately 75 miles apart by road known as Morongo and Victorville 
each of which l1as within it separate systems. In the Victorville 
area, customers are served from five sys~s spread between 
Lucerne Valley on the east and Apple Valley-Victorville on the 
west. The Morongo Valley area is located in the high desert of 
Southern California north and east of Palm Springs and just south-
ea.st of Yucca Valley and it has two systems. There were 526 cus-
tomers in the Morongo area and 465 in the Victorville area as of December 31, 1969. 
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The Desert District water systems were acquired by appli-
cant on July 31 1 1962 with the acquisition of Pacific Water Co. 
operating properties under the authorization granted by the Commis-
sion by DeciSion No. 64011 in Application No. 44579. 

Rates were last established in the Morongo area by Deci-
sion No. 57863, dated January 13,. 1959, in Application No. 39067, and 
in the Victorville area by Decision No. 60205, dated ~y 31 1 1960, 
in Application No. 40805. 

At the ttme of the acquisition by applicant the predeces-
sor company·was under this, Commission's orders to make service 
improvements in the VictOrville and Morongo areas. Applicant com-
pleted all the ordered service improvements and, has expended some 
additional sums to- improve the service to its Desert District 
customers. 
Present Rate Schedules 

Applicant now renders water service 
under five different schedules as follows: 

in its Desert,District 

Schedule 
Number 

MV'-l 
MV-2R 

VCA-l 

VCB-l 

Area -'Morongo Valley 
Morongo Valley 
Victorville Systems Nos. 1, 
4, 5 and Lower Zone 6 

Victorville System No. 3 

Service 
General Metered Service 
Haulage Flat Rate Service 

General Metered Service 
General Metered Service 

(nonpotable water) 
VCU-l VictOrville Upper Zone 6 General Metered Service 

In addition, applicant has three company-wide schedules: 
AA-9C;I Construction and Other Temporary Flat Rate Service; AA-4, 
Private Fire Protection Service; and AA-I0

1 
Service to Comp~y 

Employees, applicable to tbe Desert District. 
Applicant's Proposed Rate Schedules 

Applicant proposed to- increase the rates and consolidate 
the four separate general metered service schedules into one 
district-wide rate schedule. The consolidation would incorporate 3 

change from a minimum charge form to a service charge-rate form. 
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The haulage flat rate service schedule would remain but it 
was proposed to be increased by 50 percent. (Customers use this, 
service by filling customer owned containers at three established 
hydrAnts located in Morongo Valley and hauling the water to, 'their 
resid~nees, ~lly weekend cabins.) 

It was ~~oposed that the private fire protection service 
;ehedule be increased £rom a charge of $1 per inch to $2 per inch 
of service size. (At pre$~t there are no private fire protection 
service customers in the D~~rt District.) No change was contem-
plated in the construction and ~ther flat rate service or in the 
company employee schedule, 

After due notice, hearing wac h~ld before Examiner 
Gillanders at Morongo Valley on January 27 and 28· and at Apple Valley 
on January 29, 1971. 
Morongo Valley Hearing .January 27 a '28, 1971 

Approximately SO,customers attended the first day of hear-
ing and 32 customers attended the second day of hearing. 

~ny of the customers gave statements regarding the poor 
water service and expressing their opposition to the requested rate 
increases. Two of the customers presented testimony regarding 
service problems and stated their reasons for opposing the requested 
rate increases. 

, . 3pp ... l.Cant. 
engineers. 

Testimony was presented by three witnesses on behalf of 
Testimony onbel~l£ of the staff was presented by two 

According to applicant's testimony, since purchaSing the 
systems in 1962, it has spent approximately $250,000 to improve its 
facilities. 
Apple Valley Hearin~ 3anuaEY 29 7 1971 

Approximately 170 customers attended the hearing. Eleven 
of these customers presented testimony regarding poor service and 
other m.a tters·. 

Two witnesses presented testimony on behalf of applicant. 
Two engineers presented testimony on behalf of the staff. 
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The five systems comprising tbe Victorville serviee area, 
were purchased by applicant in 1962. Since 1962 applicant has spent 
approximately $68~ 700 improving the systems as required by previous 
decisions of this Cormnission~ as well 8S making other improvements. 

The complaints of the customers may be summarized as 
fOllows.: 

l.. Pre.sently, it is almost impossible to sell lots or houses 
in applicant's service area because the existing rates are too high. 

2. If the rates arc raised any higl1er the area will be black-
balled in the eyes of prospeetive buyers. Some existing customers 
will be forced to move out; aud new construetion will come to a 
Sbndstill. 

3. p~O?le will not be able to expand their weekend homes into 
permanent homes for use when they retire if the rates arc raised. 

4. People are not building s~inz pools because of the 
high cost of water. 

5. People are letting their lawns aud trees die because they 
cannot afford to water them. 

6. Water pressure is low. 
7. Applicant does not respond to complaints regarding service. 
S. There are many leaks ~ some of which have been running for 

weeks and Some for years. I 

9. The water is full of aU<ali. 
As it was obvious to the ~miner and some members of the 

public thet ~pplieant's proposal to join the two areas for rate-
making purposes, acquiesced to by the staff, resulted in shifting 
much of Morongo's burden to Apple Valley, the examiner ordered appli-
cant to prepare separate results of operation studies: for each area. 
Thus, the matter was adjourned to a date to· be set.,:. 

After due notice further hearings were set for Morongo 
Valley on June 22, 1971 and for VictOrville on June 23, 1971. Hear-
ings were held and the matter was submitted upon receipt of two 
late-filed exhibits on July 9, 1971. The matter is ready for deci-
sion. 
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Morongo Valley Hearing June 22, 1971 
Thirty-four customers were in attendance at the hearing. 

A customer presented a petition ~igned by 46 users (Exhibit 16) 
vigorously protesting any rate increase inasmuch as the area has 
been set aside .?oS a conservation area for wildlife and particularly 
the great number of rare migratory and resident birds. 

Applicant's vice president of operations testified as to 
the steps applicant had already taken or interz.decl to take to remedy 
the service complaints received from customers at the previous 11e8r-
ing. His testfmony revealed that all the complaints were or could 
be satisfactorily2 resolved. He further testified that unaccounted 
for water in the Del Sol System was 37.85 percent a~d in the Del 
Norte System. unaccounted for water was 29.22 percent for the calen-
dar year 1970. 

Of great concern to the customers waS the unauthorized use 
of water by water haulers. There are three authorized taps from 
which authorized haulers may draw water. Seven hundred fifty 
thousand gallons per year are drawn from the three eaps or about 
1.2 percent of the total w~ter production. 

As a review of the existing water Muling tariff sheet 
revealed that it containec:l ambiguities, the examiner o=c:lc::od 
applicant to devise a tariff sheet which would eliminaee t~e 
ambiguities anc:l uncertainties of the existing tariff sheet ~nd which 
would clearly state the conditions under which service, would be ren-
c:lered in order that enforcement of the tariff schedule co~ldbe 
accomplishec:l. Applicant provided late-filed Exhibit 20 as its sug-
gested remedy for the water hauling problem. Wl'lile".E:thibit 20 does 
not completely cure the infirmities of the previous schedule, we 
will authorize applicant to file a tariff schedule s~lar to 
Exhibit 20 with the positive caveat that we expect a~plicant to 
vigorously enforce the proviSions contained therein .. 

2 However, one lady testified she wasn'~ sa~isfiea wi~h ap?Iicant's 
handling of her complaint. 
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Applicant's Vice Presiden~ Revenue Requirements presented 
a separate Results of Operation Study for the Morongo District 
(Exhibit 17). 

!his study showed that for the year 1971 estimated at 
present rates· the rate of return would be .36 percent; for 1971 at 
ste? one proposed rates, the rate of return would be 3.42 percent; 
at ~eep two rates the rate of return would be 5.3& percent; and at 
step three rates the rate of return would be 6.71 percent. 

If seep three rates were authorized a 125 percent increase 
in total revenue would be required. 

Two staff engineers presented a study of the separate 
Results of Operation for the Morongo District (Exhibit 13). Perti-
nene portions of Exhibit l8 are shown below: 

: 

MORONCO SYS'l".EM 
Summm of EArning:'! 
(~tima.ted1. Year 1971) 

: Sta.f! . Appl:1cant . . . AEEl:1.cnnt 
: Present :Proposffl : Present :Propos0d.: ~c~ods Sta.rr : 

Item : Rates : RAtes : Rates : RAtesif :Present :ProE2sed.: 

Opera.~ing Revenues $ 34,,575 $ 77, 512 $ 34, 580 $ 77,,510 $. (,5) 2 
0Eerating ~ses 
Oporat1o~ & Maintenance 22,7l4 22,714 231 010 23, 010 (",:,t. ) (296) .j~ ,J 

Admin. and General 3,,1)6· 3,136 2,,850 2,,850 
,.f'. • 286 ".~". 

Taxos other than Income 4~49S 4,728 4~560 5,040 \ ':") (312) \-ilil. 

DepreCiation ll,340 ll,340 ll,,920 ll,920 (5$0) (580) 
Alloca.ted Common ,2,234 ',234 3.100 2.100 j "I l~J. ~. •• .1> (76'S) Subtotal 44,,922 45, l52 45,,44/J 45,920 V"'" ,J~ ';), 

Ineoce Taxes (111~20~ lOs6~2 ~10z210l J.l z410 IJ .... , .. '" '71\7) '.f,tt~~~~ :.. ,-
Total Oper.~~ 33, 402 55,,805 34,930 ;7~330 ~1/,:2fJ') (l,525) 

Not Operating Revenue l,l73 21,707 (350) 20,180 1,,52~ 1,,527 
Depreciated Rate Baso 323,,66$ 323,,665 269,600 269,600 54,065 ;4,06; 
Rate or Return 0.36% 6 .. ~ (0.13)% 7.49% 0.49% (0.78)% 

(Rod Figure) 
# At applieantfo requested Step 3 ra.tQ~. 
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MORONGO SYSTEM 
1271 Re~u1ts of 0P2ra.tion 

(At Steps l, Z, and J Rates) 

: CompanI Reguasted . Sta.ff Modified*' . 
Item : StAA 1 : Step 2 : Step 1 : Step 2 : Step :2 

~rl1.t1ng RevOl'lUe3 $ 55,279 $ 68,530 $ 413,940 $ 62,180 $ 7l,l90 
~ Ineret13e over PrC:!lont R..a.t~s 59.9% 98.2% 41.5%' 79.S 105.9% 
O~ra.ting Ex'oense:3 

$ 23,,010 Operat1o~ ana Maintenance $ 22,7l4 $ 22,714 $ 23,010 $ 23,010 
Adm1ni5tr~tive and Generol :?,l)6 3,136 2,850 2 .. 850, 21'850 
Taxo5 other than Incomo 4,728 4,~6 4,720 4,870 4,970 
Dep~ciation ll,340 11,340 11,920 11,920, ll .. 920 
Alloea.ted Common ~zS24. lz~4. 21100 2,100 : 2z1oo Subtotal 45 .. l52 45,300 45 .. 600 45,750 45,,850 
Incomo Taxos ~25.22 ~ .. 812 (2 .. 1802 :2 s.~2.0 I SzlSO 

Total Oporating ExpensC3 44,,202 5l,115 4.2,420 49,,340, 54 .. 030 
Net Operating Revenue ll .. 077 17,J.J.5 6.,,520 12,840 , l7,16O 
Depreciated Rat¢ Ba.:!le :?23,665, 323 .. 665· 269,600 269,600 " 269,,600 
Bate of Return 3.42% .5.38% 2.4.2% 4.76% 6.36% 

(Red Figuro) 
.,;. Statf modified ,ervice charge component of rate3. 

: . . 

After the staff presentation, applicant's vice president 
testified that because of the financial and other peculiar e~rcum
stances relating to Morongo Valley, such as limited pay.roll'~nd high 
percentage of people on fixed income, applicant was willing~o forego 
its claimed. full legal return on its investment in Morongo ~ntlley and 

, 3 thus would not challenge in any way the rates proposed by the staff 
for Morongo system. 

3 The seaff noticea that the ~nerease requestea oy appli~~n~ was not 
uniform. ':to soften the effect of changing, from a minil:D· .. 'm ,charge 
to a service charge type of rate, the sUlff arbitrarily reduced 
applicant's proposal by $1 for the five-eigh~s by three~~uarter 
meter and a proportioned amount from all tbe other sizes of meters. 
The staff made no change in the quantity rates. 

., 
" 

, " , I:' 
. '/,' 
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He did :request., howeve:r, that as the staff :recommendation 
was for only a 105.9 percent increase that such increase, if author-
ized, be granted in two equal steps, one year apart., The staff 
acquiesced to this request. 
Victorville Hearing .June 23·% 1971 

Sixteen customers attended the hearing. 
Applicant's vice president of operations testified that he 

or other company representatives had investigated the service com-
plaints registered by customers at the previous hearing held' in 
Apple Valley and had resolved them to the extent possible. He tes-
tified that for the calendar year 1970 the unaccounted for water4 
was as fo,llows: 

No. 1 system 43 .. 82% 
No. 3 system 40.50 
No.4 system (18.91)5 
No. 5 system. 30.93 
No. 6 system 3&.62 

(R.ed Figure) 
The witness testified that the percentages ranged from 

"extremely high" down to "unreasonable" .. 
P .. pplicant's vice president of revenue recruircmcnts pre-

sented a separate reSults of operation study for the Victorville 
area (Exhibit 17). 

4 Unaccounted for water is the difference, expressed as a percent-
age, between the water produced and the w~ter sold. 

S Applicant is not selling more water than it produces. '!he record, 
however, is silent as to the aet~l cause of such negative percent. 
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Exhibit 17 shows the following:. 

VIC'roRVILLE 
Stll'!ll!lar1 or Earnings and Rates of Return 

: · Proposed Rates : · : Present Rates · Stem 1 : · 1970' 1971 : 1970 : 1971· .. : . 
Operating Revenue ................... . $ 47,478 $ 48·,,894 $.6$,303' $ 66,989' 
Operating Expen~es 
Operat1on. and V~tenance ••••••••••• 
Adm1ni~trative an~ General •••••••••• 
Taxe$ other than Income ............... . 
Depr-eeiat1on •• 4: •••••• • ' ................ . 

Alloea.ted Common Expon$es. .. .......... . 
Subtotal ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

21,l79 
3,264 

lJ...,997 
16,,176 
~,26~ 

.5$,880 

21,,9B6 
3,,264 

1$.,732 
16.,160 

:2 .266. 
60,,508 

(6 z6S2,2 (6 12802 : Income Taxes .............. • ' ••••••••.• 
Total Operating ~nse~ ....... . 52,195 53·,,728 

Net Operating Revenue ••••••••••••••• 
Depreciated Rate Baze ••••••••••••••• 

(4,717) * (4,8',;4). 
lS6,352 179,,'!l5 

Rate of R~turn ••• _ •••••••••••••• ~ ••• ( 2.5:3)% (2.69)% 

Additionnl ~t Step 2 RAto~ 

Revenue ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w •••••••• 

Taxes .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Net Ope%'a.t~ Revenue •••••••• ,. • e· ••••••• e .••••••••••.••••••• 

Total Net Operating Revenue ......................... . 
Rate or Return ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Additional at Step 3 Rate~ 
.Revenue .............. ...... ,. ....................................... .. 
Taxe~· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net Operating Revenu~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Net Operating Revenue ............................ . 
P..a.t.e or Ret\U'rl. •••• • ' .......................................... ,. 

... Does not include effect of ~wor eo~t 
increase, and po~tal ra.te incre~o. 
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21,179 21,,986 
'3,,264 '3,264 

15,,195 1$~932' 
16,,176 . 16,l6O" 
2126~ ~,:266: 

59,078- ,708: 
2:42.0 

61".498 
2':460. 

63,168 
3,,80$' 3szf: , . 

lB6,352' 179,715 
2.0/.j$ 2.13% 

: Step 2' : 
: 1970;··~ 1Q7l· :. 
$ 17,,4B5··$lS~060: . -

9,.126- .. 9',4Z/ 

8,,359: 8,633. 
12,164 12,,~54* 

6.53% 6~~% 

Step :3 

$ 12,,400 $ '12,765;' 
6.41:>6' ,6,660 
;,9346.10;-

1$, Q9S . 18 ~ 559*. 
9.7l% 10.33% 
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'Xwo staff engineers presented's" separate :results, of opera-

tion study for the Victorville Area, (Exhibit 18)... Exhibit 18 shows 
the following: 

VIC'XORVILLE AREA 
Summary of Earnin~S 

(Estimited ~ear 19 1) 

:-------------------:----A-p~pli~eM~t----:----~S~t-U~r~----:---A~W~~~~~t~~:
: : Preoent :Proposed. : Pre30nt :Proposod.: Exceeds Sta.f't : 
:--____ ~I_t~~~ ______ ~:~~~t~o~3~:_Ra~t~es~#~~:~~~t~a3~~:~~~t~e~s~#~:~~~~~~t~·~.~~~~W~8~~: 
Opera.ting Revenuos 
~r~t1ng ~se~ 
Opera.ti~n & Maintenance 
Admin. and. Gen~ra.l 
Taxe~ ether than Income 
Depreciation 
Alloc::a.teQ C~mm.on E>:p~se 

SubtctaJ. 
Income Ta.xe~ 

Total Oper. ~n$es 

$ 4$#$94 $ 97,SJA $ 48,890 $ 97,8204 (6) 

21,986, 2l,?86 
3,264 3,264 

15,7.32 l5,932 
16,160 16,l60 
3.,366 ;3.'366 

60,508 60,708 
(6", 7S0~ 18',547 
53~72S 79~255 
(4~8)4) lS,559 

54,870 55,410 5, j8 5,298 
(61640:.,.L)--:l~S~,3~50~~(~1¥>~) ~~19~~. 
4$,230 73,7~0 ~,498. 5,495 

660 24,060 (5,494) (;,501) Net ~ating Revenue 
Depre~ted. Rate Ense 
Rate or Ret\ll'n 

179,715 l79,715 
(2.69)% 10.33% 

l841'600 l84,600' (4,88.$) (4,885) 
0.:;6% J,J.03% <:3:0;)~ (2.70)% 

(Red. Figure) 
# At roque~tod. Step 3 rate$. 

VICTORV!Il.E AREA. 
1971 Rosulte of Operation** 

(At Steps 1, 2 and. J R.a.tO$) 

Item 
: Com~nI RZl,uestcd : Staf'f Modified* 

: : Ste12 1 : StcE 2 : Ste,E 1 : St2',e 2 : Sto:e 2 
OEerating Revenues $ 66,989 $ 8;,049 $ 60,9&0 $ 78,920 $ 91,710 % In~aso over Present Ra.te~ :37 .. 0% 73.9% 24 •. 5% 61./ft SS.O% 
°EeratingExpenses 
Oporation and. M.a.1nte.nance $ 211'986. $ 21,986 $ 21,.790 $ 21,790. 
Admin. and General 3,264 3,264 2,800 2,800 Taxes other than Income l5,932 16,:134 l5,920 16,120 Depreciatien , 16,l60 16,160 ll,.290 ll,290 Allocated. Cemmon :EXpenso 2z266 2.&266 2.1 200 2.z 2OO Subtotal. 60,708 60,9l0 55,000 55,200 Income Taxes 2"z460 1l~682 ~220~ 8,690 Total ~rating Expe%'J.50S 63,168 72,595 54,470 63,890 
Net Operating Revenue 3,S2l 12,454 6,390 l5,030 
DopredAted Rate Baso' 179,7l5 l79,7l5 18'4,600 184,600 &3.to or Return 2.13% 6.93% 3.46% S.lJ...% 

(Red. Figure) 
* Staft modified. service charge eomponont of rates. 
~Does not include erfect or power cost inerea$e 

and postAl rate incr~e. 

$ 21,790 
2,000 

16,260 
1l,290 
2~200 

55,:340 
l;z~O 
70,570 
2l,.l4O 

184#600. 
11.45% 

: 
: 
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Rate of Return 
Applicant presented Exhibit No.2 entitled "1970 Report'on 

Financial Statistics" and Exl~bit No.3· which updated certain sched-
ules contained in ExrLibit No.2. In applicant's opinion, a fair rate 
of return for it would be S percent on rate base and a range of 
12-1/2 pe:rcent to 1£). pe:rcent on equity with a minimum of three times 
interest coverage on deb~. 

The staff presented Exhibit No. 10 entitled "Report on 
Cost of Money and Rate of Return." The staff recommended that the 
rate of rct\~n for ap~lieant's Desert District be set in the ran;e 
of 7.30 to 7.60 percent. Such a :rate of return would produce earn-
ings on common equity in the range of 11.29 to, 12.13 percent. 

Neither applicant nor the staff presented a rate of return 
recommendation for each separate system. 

!l1e record shews that for the Victorville system at rates 
proposed by applicant, there is an up~3rd t:end in rate of return 
between test years 1970 and 1971, ranging f:om .09 percent 3t Step 
One rates to .62 percent at Step Three rates. 

If it is assumed tl"la,t these test years reasonably reflect 
future operations, then the rate of return would increase ~nnua11y 
by at least .4 percent due to decreasing rate base .as a result of 
the depreciation rese:ve increasing faster than the net additions. 

According to the stoff, in 1977 advances for construction 
will begin to be trans,ferred to dcnationc in aid of construction. 
At this point) certain amounts of deprec~tionwi11n~ longer be an 
ope~atins e:q?ense, thus, the rate of return will incrc:~se at an 
.:lcceler~~ed p~ce. 

B~cause of che unu~ual circ~tances involved in the ' 
VictOrville system, we will authorize rates which are designed. to 
produce .:l r~t~ of ~eturn of 7.0 percent on applicant's r~t~ base for 
the test ye~r 1971 and which over a tb::cc-yeer pt2riod' s:1.ou1d' produce 
an averaze rate of return of 7.40 percc:lt and Co return 00. com.on 
eqUity of approximately 11.57 percent. 
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ek * * * 
!ased on the above, applicant is entitled to an increase in 

gross revenues of $25,740 instead of its requested increase (at Step 
Three rates) of $48,920. The authorized rates (shown in Appendix A 
attached) include the staff modified service charge component_ 

We will, for the Morongo system, authorize applicant's 
request that the .staff recommended rates (Appendix B Attached) be 
granted in two equal steps one year apart_ 
Findings and Conclusion 

The Commission finds that: 
1. Applicant is in need of additiono1 revenues but applicant's 

proposed ra~es are excessive. 
2. !he adopted esti~tes, previously discussed herein, of 

operating revenues, operating expense and rate base for the test year 
1971, reasonably indicate the results of applicant's operations for 
the future in its Victorville and Morongo systems. 

3. A rate of return of 7.0 percent on tbe adopted r~te base 
for the year 1971, which should produce a r~te of return of 7.4 per-
cent over Q three-year period, and a return on common equity. of 11.57 
percent is reasonable, for the Victorville system. 

4. A rate of return ~f 6.36 percent is reasonable for the 
Morongo system. 

S. The increases in rates and cbarges authorized herein are 
justified, the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable, 
and the present rates snd charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, Are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

The rates authorized herein are in the lower zone of 
reasonableness and are consistent with the purposes of the Federal 
Government's economic stabilization program in that no undue 
inflationary pressures should be engendered and applicant's costs 
require that some rate relief be aeeorded. 

The Commission concludes that the application should be 
granted to the extent set forth in the order which follows. 

The Commission further concludes that because of the 
peculiar situation in the Victorville system regarding upward trend 
in rate of return and the apparent inability for realizing an ade-
quate rate of return in the Morongo system, it should require appli-
cant to periodically report the separate results of operation in· 
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order that any required rate adjustments may be made expeditiously. 
ORDER - ... .., --

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. After the effective date of this order Southern california 

Water Company is authorized to file the revised rate schedules 
attached to this order as Appendices A and B and concurrently to with-
draw and cancel presently effective Schedules Nos. ~-l1 MV-2H1 VCA-1 1 
VCB-l and VCU-l. Such filing shall comply with General Order 
No. 96-A. The effective date of the revised schedule shall be four 
days after the date of filing. The revised schedule shall apply only 
to service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

2. Applicant shal11 beginning with the year 19721 file results 
of operation reports separately for its Victorville and Morongo 
systems. 

3. Such results of operation reports shall contain enough 
information that the. Commission will be able to analyze the various 
components of the report in detail. 

4. Applicant shall report in writing, beginning July 11 1972 
and Semiannually thereafter1 the steps it has taken to· reduce the 
pe:centage of unaccounted for water. 

Xbe effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

S:J.Zl Franei1Jco . ~ Dated at _______ ~. california, this' .<.g day 
of ___ N_O_V_EM_B_E_R __ , 1971. 

-13- Comm1::1oner J. P. Vulttls1n. Jr~. 'bo11lg 
~eco:sar1ly ab~e~t. ~1~ not p~rt1c1PA~ 
in tho 41~~OS1t10~ or th1: proco041~, 

" , 



AP'Pt:tCABItIT'l 

APPENDD: A 
P~ge 1 01' J. 

Sched.ule No. VC-1 

Victorville T~rifr Are~ 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metero~ wator service. 

TERRITORY' 

(C) 

The vicinity 01' VictOrville and. lucerne, S4n Bernard,1nQ County. (T) 

RATES 

Service Charge$: 

For 5/8 x ;/J.-1nCh meter 
For ;IJ.-L~ch metor 
For l-inch meter 
For l,-inch meter 
For 2-ineh meter 
For 3-1nch meter 
For J.-inch motor 
For 6-inch m~er 

.. a _ .................. ., .... ., ... 

". .... ' .................. " .. ". ........... . ............................. ., ............. . ...... ~ .............. ~ ... . 
•....•..•....•......•••..• .......•.................. 
..••.•.•••••••...•.•...... ........................... ' ........ -,- .... 

Quantity Rates: 

For tho first 2',000 cu.1't., per 100 cu.tt. 
For all over 2,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 

.. ............. .. 

................ 
The Service Charge is a read.ine~~-to-servo Chargo 
~pplieable to- all motered serv1ce and. to which is 
to be a.d.ded the monthly charge computed ~t the 
quantity Rates. 

(Continued) 

Por Met~ 
Per Month 

$ 4.2$ . (I) 
4.75 . 
5.75 
7.00 
9.75 

19.00, 
30.00' 
50.00 

$ 0.;6 
.50 (I) 



A.51987 NB 

SPECIAJJ CONDITION 

. APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or 4. 

Schedule No. VC-l 

Victorville Tariff. Aroa 

GENERAL NE'l'ERED SERVICE 
(Continued) 

('1') , , 
Wa.ter supplied in tho territory comprising ~ portion of Soction16, ~ 

TOwn!Jhip 4 north, Range 2 wo,t, San Bernardino &.30 and MOridian, located : 
15 l:l11cs ,outheasterly of V:! ctorville, San Bornardino- Co\U'lty is of high : 
tluorido contont. ('1') 



A.5l987 NB 

APPLICABILITY' 

APPENDIX A 
Page 3 of 4. 

Sche<iule No. DE-4 

,;.,;PRI~VA.-RE=, !J]! PROTECTION SERVICE 

Applicable to all ~tcr :3ervice 1"urnished to priv~toly owned 1"ire 
protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

Morongo Vollley and vicinity, and portions 01" tho £l.rCD.3 located between 
Vietorville and Lucerne, and vicinity, San Bernardino COWlty. 

RATE - Per MOl'lth 

For each inch 01" diameter of ~ervice connection $2~OO 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The tire protection service eon.n.ection shall be in3talled 'by the 
utility and the eo~t paid by the applic.:mt. Such payment ~ha.ll not be 
subject to rOfund. 

(I) 

2. The minimum. diameter tor tire protection service shall be 4. inches, 
:3Jld the maximtun di.llneter ohall be not more than the diameter 01" the main 
to which the sorvice is connected.. 

3. It .:I. distribution main 01" adequate size to ~erve a private fire 
protection system in addition to· all othor normal service does not exist 
in the street or alley adjacent to the prom:1.$o, to 'be sorved, than So service 
main from the nearest· existing main of adequate es.pa.city ~ha.ll be ins~ed. 
by the utility and the co~t· paid by tho Cl.pplieant. Such payment shall not 
be subject to refund. 



A.5l9S7 NB 

APPENDIX A 
P1l.ge 4. of 4. 

Schedule No. DE-4 

Desert Tariff AreA 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION' SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS-Contd. 

4. Service he~under 13 for priv1l.te fire protoction ~Y'8tem.:J to ~ch 
no eonnection~ for other than !ire protection purpo~03 are allowed and 
wh1ch ar,c regularly ~poeted. lJ:r the und.erwriters having jur1"d.1et1on~ arc 
installed according to specification" of the utility, and are maintained 
to the ~ti":f'a.etion or the utility.. The utility may install the standard. 
detector type :ctcr approved b7 the Board. or Fire Underwritors for protec-
tion ag~st theft, leakage or waste or wntor and the cost paid b.1 the 
applicant. Such pa.,ment "hall not be subject to re1"urld .. 

5.. !he utility ~ertakeo to supply only such ~ter at such pressure 
as may be ava.ils.ble a.t :my time through the normal opera.tion or its system. 



A.519~ NB 

APPUCABIUTY 

APPENDIX B 
Pago 1 or :3 

Schedw.e No. MV-l 

Morongo Va.ll$Y Ta.riff Area. 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered water ~ervico. 

TERRITORY 

Morongo Valley Mel vicinity, San Bernardino County. (1) 

RATES 
Level No.l Level No.2 

Per Meter _ Per: Meter 
Per Month Per Month -

Service Chargo3: 

For 5/~ x :3/4-1nch meter 
For :3/4-inch meter 
For 1-ineh meter 
For l"'inch meter 
For 2-ineh meter 
For 3-inch meter 
For 4-inch meter 
For 6-inch meter 

Quantity Rates: 

................ 
•• ., .c ............... . ............... 
... e· ••• e· ........ .. ............... 
..•............ 
• ., .......... '., * ••• 
.................. 

$- :3.70-
4.00 
5.00 
6.25 
9.00 

17.50 
26.00-
44~00 

For the first 2~OOO cu.!t., per 100 cu.1"t.-. $ 0.51 
F01". all over 2,000 cu.1"t., per 100 cu.tt.. 0.46 

The Sorvice Charge ie-a readines3-to-eerve charge 
applicable to all metered servico and to which 13 
to 'be added the monthly charge computed at the 
Quantity Rate3. 

( Continued) 

$ 5.00 
5.50 
6.70 
S.50 

12.00 
23-.. 50-
35-.00 
60.00-

$ 0.70 
0.62-

(I) 
r , , 
I , , , , , 
I , , 
r , 
T , , ,-
f , , 

(I) 



A..5l9~ NB e 

SPECIAL CONDITION 

APPENDIX·S 
Page 2 o! :3 

Schedule No. MV-l 

Morongo Vallez Tariff AreA 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 
( Continued) 

Level No. l rates are to 'be effective on the e!!ective date of" this 
tariff sheet. Level No. 2 rate~ are to 'be e!f'ective 12 months &!tor the 
e!feeti vo date 01' thi~ tariff' ,heet. 



A.5l9S7 NB 

APPLICABILITY 

APPENDDC B 
P<3.ge ~ o! :3 

Schedule No. MV-2H 

Morongo Va.lley Tariff Aroa 

HAULAGE ~ ~ SERVICE 

-, 

Applicable to all water d.elivered. !rem compa~ d.e~igna.ted. outlets (T) 
tor haulage by customers for domestic usc. (T) 

TERRITORY 

Morongo Valley .3nd vicinity, San Berno.rd.ino Colmty .. (T) 

Per Month 

For water delivered. 'lor domestic ~e o~ nnel whon hauled 
by the cuztomer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.00 (I) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Each customer desiring to obtain water under this schedule mu:st 
make an application tor service to the utility. 

2. Service under th1! :lchcdule 'Will bo 'lurni~hec1 only from company 
designated outlet:l speci'liec1 for haulage service co~isting ot 3/4-inch 
hoso bib 'with garden ho'e 'littingloclltod in l1orongo Viller as folloW'S: 

West s1~o ot Bella Vista Drivo 400 teet north ot Canyon Road, 
Northwest corner or Park Avenue and Chol'la. Avenue, .. 
Ea.:st side of Hess Boulova.rd 100 teet north or Paradise Avenue. 

('1') 
t , , 
t , , , , , 
r 
r , 
r , , 
r 

(':b 


